
Solution Brief

Running Oracle on Tegile Intelligent Flash Storage Arrays

Accelerate database throughput and response times while reducing your storage 
footprint

Your business depends on Oracle databases for online transaction processing (OLTP), 
decision support, data warehousing, and real-time analytics. It’s essential that you 

eli er consistent perfor ance an  high le els of a aila ility  But that can e i cult 
ithout the right storage infrastructure  s a result  re enue an  pro ucti ity can suffer

Tegile offers a co prehensi e portfolio of hy ri  an  all-flash storage solutions 
that deliver sustained performance and resiliency for your Oracle databases, while 
lowering your storage infrastructure costs. Each array includes a comprehensive set 
of ata anage ent capa ilities an  can sea lessly support ifferent storage e ia 
high-perfor ance flash  ense flash  an  har  isks  un er a single storage operating 

syste   Dial up or o n the a ount of flash storage to eet your perfor ance nee s   
et the lightning-fast perfor ance of flash ith the econo ics of isk

Highlights

• Reduce Oracle database transaction 
wait times to sub-milliseconds

• Achieve up to 75% reduction in your 
storage footprint

• un applications an  anage les 
on a single array

• Take application-consistent 
snapshots and replicate them for 
disaster recovery

• Create multiple read/write clones 
without negatively impacting 
performance

Running Oracle on Tegile Intelligent 
Flash Storage Arrays

Same Operating System  |  Same Feature Set  |  Same User Experience
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Dramatically Improve Database Response Times

Tegile Intelligent Flash Storage Arrays are able to reduce 
Oracle database transaction wait times to sub-milliseconds 
with IntelliFlash™. Available across the entire line of Tegile’s 
storage arrays  ntelli lash is a flash-opti i e  soft are archi-
tecture that seamlessly integrates multiple grades of storage 
media to deliver high throughput and low latency. 

IntelliFlash achieves this by automatically separating the 
metadata from the application data. The metadata is then 
organi e  aggregate  an  place  on high-perfor ance  
lo -latency storage layers D  an  flash  for the fastest 
possi le response ti es  This stan s in stark contrast to 
traditional storage solutions, which intermingle application data 
with metadata into one storage pool. 

IntelliFlash also uses intelligent caching algorithms to place 
the most frequently accessed application data on DRAM and 
flash  These caching algorith s are opti i e  for arious /  
patterns an  sea lessly a apt to iffering e ia latencies 
across multiple levels of cache.

Additionally, you can supercharge performance of your Oracle 
databases by isolating redo logs, indexes, and temporary 
ta lespaces in an all-flash storage pool

Reduce Your Storage Footprint

chie e 2    re uction in ata ase si e an  up to  
re uction in storage for your ackups  

Inline compression and deduplication capabilities dramatically 
reduce the overall storage footprint of your Oracle databases 

hile helping to i pro e perfor ance  Data locks are 
co presse  an  re un ant ata locks are re o e  efore 
they are ritten to isk  ou can choose the co pression rate 
an  turn on/off e uplication at the LUN/ le share le el or at 
the pro ect le el to strike the perfect alance et een spee  
and capacity.

Backup copies also ene t fro  these ata re uction 
techniques, allowing you to maintain more recovery points on 
your Tegile array ithout taking up storage space

Inline compression and deduplication also help to improve 
performance by freeing up cache space in the high-per-
for ance  lo -latency storage layers D  an  flash  for 
faster reads and writes. The deduplication reference table 
comfortably resides in dedicated SSDs for the fastest possible 
processing.

And since this all occurs inline, it is transparent to the 
requesting application. Data will appear to the requestor as if it 
were in its original state (uncompressed and hydrated). 

Maximize Storage Efficiency  

ncrease storage utili ation rates y not o er-allocating 
capacity at provisioning time. Thin provisioning on Tegile 
arrays automatically allocates physical storage as data is 
being written. Any space that’s been allocated but hasn’t been 
consumed remains available for other applications.
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In-line compression In-line de-duplication

• High performance & high 
capacity hybrid arrays for 
most Oracle DB workloads

• Pin redo logs & temp tables 
in all flash storage pool

• Run rest of the DB in hybrid 
storage pool

• Balance of performance, 
capacity and cost

• Dense all-flash arrays for 
sustained low latency

• 48TB of all-flash in 2 rack 
units

• 336TB in 10 rack units

• Sub-millisecond latency

• Reduce DB Storage 
consumption by >30%

• Block-level compression

• Performance multiplier

• Turn on/off at LUN/share 
level

• Reduce space consumption 
for online backup images 
by >90%

• Block level de-duplication

• Turn on/off at LUN 
File-share level

• De-dupe across SSD & HDD

De-duplicationDe-duplication

Mountable Clone
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Consolidate Your Workloads

T organi ations often eploy ultiple storage arrays to t the protocol nee s an  orkloa  characteristics of speci c ata ases  
Tegile arrays nati ely support oth lock an  le protocols  ena ling you to run applications an  anage les on a single array  

upporte  lock protocols inclu e i  an  i re hannel  ou can con gure ifferent lock si es for ifferent ata ases or e en 
for ifferent LUNs ithin the sa e ata ase  hich is often consi ere  a key re uire ent for racle DB s  ile protocols inclu e 
N   an  B  ou can e en use racle Direct N  N  y e porting N   an  4 shares

All protocols can be used simultaneously over a variety of storage ports. And since the IntelliFlash architecture is extensible, you 
can easily add other protocols in the future. 

Ensure the Availability and Protection of Your  Business-Critical Data

our usiness-critical ata ust e protecte  an  a aila le 24   hen eploying 
racle ata ases on Tegile arrays  you ll ene t fro  the resilience  en -to-en  

data integrity, and high-availability features provided by the IntelliFlash architec-
ture.

ll e ia flash an  har  isks  in Tegile arrays are ual-porte  an  accessi le 
through a pair of highly available, redundant controllers. The controllers are 
con gure  in an acti e/acti e anner an  can e use  si ultaneously for ata 
access. And capacity expansion, system upgrades, media swaps are fully non-

isrupti e ith ero o nti e  all ith ini al perfor ance i pact

To protect against silent ata corruption  Tegile arrays perfor  a checksu  
process to atch ata locks as rites an  rea s happen an  auto atically  
corrupt locks

Tegile arrays also offer uilt-in ata protection capa ilities  Using ntelli lash snapshot technology  you can take instantaneous  
application-consistent snapshots of your pro uction or test- e elop ent ata ases  The snapshots are space-e cient an  incur 
to no perfor ance o erhea  allo ing you take as any as you nee  or isaster reco ery  you can replicate snapshots to a 
remote site. Restoring a database is nearly instantaneous from either a local or remote snapshot.
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Accelerate Deployment of Oracle-based Applications

De elop ent  test  an  uality assurance  tea s often nee  copies of pro uction ata ases for a ariety of ifferent tasks  
n  of course oing the ork against a li e pro uction ata ase is not reco en e  n these situations  it s necessary to ake a 

copy of the ata ase  ut that is often cost prohi iti e an  can result in signi cant perfor ance o erhea  hile the clone e ists

Tegile arrays allow multiple read/write clones to exist without a performance hit. This allows you to accelerate the development, 
test and QA timeframes and get the next version of that Oracle application online that much faster.

Scale Performance and/or Capacity as Needed

Tegile offers oth all-flash an  hy ri  arrays  all of hich use the sa e operating syste  an  associate  features   This allo s 
consolidation to a single platform for both the performance- or capacity-centric databases.    

pansion shel es can e a e  hich can contain all flash  or a i  of har  isk an  flash ri es   s your ata ase storage 
capacity grows you can add the most economical type of media while maintaining your performance levels. Competing solutions 
often re uire all flash  all the ti e or si ply try to use flash ri es in legacy operating syste s uilt for spinning e ia

Getting Started 

Tegile Intelligent Flash Arrays are the ideal storage solution for your Oracle environment as they deliver sustained performance 
and resiliency while lowering your storage infrastructure costs. To get you started, Tegile has developed and validated a 
reference architecture for running racle ata ases using isco U  ser ers an  Tegile arrays  ou can o nloa  the reference 
architecture documentation here.  racle on Tegile an  isco U  eference rchitecture

s an racle ol  artner  Tegile orks closely ith racle to ensure its ntelligent lash rrays are opti i e  for racle  
en iron ents  Tegile arrays ha e een rigorously teste  an  certi e  ith racle  They ha e also een ali ate  in racle 
Linu  en iron ents ith Un reaka le nterprise ernel U  in single instance an  racle eal pplication lusters  
deployments. For more details on Tegile’s support, visit the racle ar are erti cation List for racle  an  racle Linu .

Mountable Clone

http://www.tegile.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/09/Cisco-Tegile-Oracle-Reference-Architecture-09-23-2014.pdf
http://linux.oracle.com/pls/apex/f?p=117:1:2691628507911544



